descriptions of traditional therapeutic devices which clutter most other textbooks of medicine are wisely omitted in favor of concise directions in the light of modern therapeusis. Where indicated, thoroughness is not sacrificed to brevity-as for example, in the section on treatment of diphtheria the technic of tracheal intubation is described in detail.
This reviewer suspects that, with the growth of specialized knowledge in the various biological sciences contributing to clinical medicine, the day of "classical" Text-books of Medicine has passed, but that there will continue to be room for treatises which select and summarize current knowledge important but frequently unavailable to the practitioner of medicine. Dr. Meakins and his collaborators have performed this arduous task with wisdom and skill. There are not many English sources to which one can turn for information on the technic of post-mortem examinations. This is not as serious a handicap, however, as at first it would appear to be, for by tradition the technic of pathology has always been acquired under direct tutelage at centers where post-mortem examinations are plentiful. It is questionable whether facility in dissection or even the recognition and interpretation of morbid conditions can be gleaned from the pages of any book.
Nevertheless, Saphir's manual has a certain value. Its enumeration of the more commonly encountered lesions in every organ of the body can but stimulate the pathologist to greater care in dissection and may even suggest possibilities in diagnosis. The frequently interspersed tables of the differenti'al diagnostic features of many lesions would be of help in this direction. There are some pathologists, however, who would not entirely approve the modified Rokitansky technic which the atuthor follows.
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